The essence and the possibility of creation and application of a compliant two-level integrated indicator control on the technology of non-reagent water preparation in the heating systems of heat energy objects of the building industry is substantiated. Proposed Indicator control system provides engineering-ecological aspects of non-reagent water preparation of systems of heat energy objects of the building industry.
trends of changes in material flows under the conditions of the action of electromagnetic fields on them -the hydrochemical, electrophysical and thermophysical potentials.
Indicator control system provides engineering-ecological aspects of non-reagent water preparation of systems of heat energy objects of the building industry.
Introduction.
Information support of nature management and environmental protection of thermal power facilities (FS) of the construction industry is associated primarily with control of natural resources (energy resources -energy, water) that is achieved by nonchemical water treatment in electromagnetic fields (EMFs) due to limited data available in scientific literature [1, 2, 3, etc.] in respect of changes directly, material flow teplosistemy in the process of exposure to high-frequency pulses, there is a need of systematization and formalization of the results of the passive monitoring [4] with the help of integrated indicator systems for determination of dynamics of changes in material flows of the feasibility study when using artificially (electromagnetic fields) anthropogenic-caused by magnetized water flows in them. It can be noted that engineering and technological aspect of the passive monitoring and the proposed methods of its formalization, which allows to establish structural and functional properties of the impact of production of technogenic influence on the material flow systems of the feasibility study. And environmental engineering aspect of passive monitoring allowed to testify that in the process of reagent-free water treatment with EMFs was a decrease in boonratana in pipelines and reduced use of natural resources [5, using a two-level control system. Thus, two-level control, as a subordinated control tool for water preparation technology, is proposed to be used in the following sequence: characteristic of the transformation of TEO systems (simple inorganic systems -a complex inorganic system).
In the work the systematic approach of research is used taking into account the time parameter
(five-year term).
Determination of the index of saprophytic and biological elements was carried out jointly with scientists of the Institute of Microbiology and Virology them. Zabolotny National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine.
When systematizing and formalizing the results obtained, we used the method of data interpretation.
Results and discussion. When developing an integrated indicator system, the following principles were used:
¾ raising the level of industrial ecological management taking into account the requirements of passive monitoring systems;
¾ ensuring the reliability of the operation of the TEO systems by eliminating the formation of enzootic and exorbicides of the process of non-reagent water preparation in the application of electromagnetic fields;
¾ provision of such organizational and managerial decisions of production processes, in which the emergence of potentially dangerous local scenarios of the development of dangerous technological phenomena and their prevention;
¾ provision of the above-mentioned approaches to ecological management of the FE systems is a guarantee of the equivalence of specific indicators for assessing the state of material flows (subordinate aspect) to their system-specific parameters for receiving magnetized water (Ilios-M).
Systematization and formalization of data of passive monitoring allowed to determine specific indicators, indices that characterize the effectiveness of non-reagent water preparation of the TEO system.
The analysis of data in Table 1 showed that the level of EMF activity at the critical-maximum indicators is a methodical tool for assessing the state of the material flows of the heating system in terms of the characteristics of the dynamics of changes in their structural-functional properties in terms of comparing different gradations and focusing on the optimal engineering and technological aspect.
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Two-tier integral indicator system for controlling the material flow heat-power engineering objects. Two-tier integral indicator system for controlling the material flow heat-power engineering objects. Thus, the hydrochemical potential, as an indicator of total catalytic activity, should correspond (for the total components of material flows) to the following ratio: Copt ≥ 0,5 Cp; Electrophysical potential provides the thermophysical characteristics of the heating systems and should be equal to units; and, finally, the thermophysical potential as an indicator of the net calorific value of the TEO systems and is characterized by the following relations: rv / Q tabl = ηkin,%. Thus, the subordinated levels of control of nonreagent water preparation of the TEO systems allowed to develop scientific and methodological principles regarding the creation of a system of integral indicators for assessing the state of stability of technogenically-driven material flows that are caused by high-frequency pulses.
Indicator control systems allowed:
1) systematize and formalize passive monitoring data taking into account the time limits of water preparation in the feasibility study systems;
2) to develop a technological regimen of non-reagent water preparation under the conditions of
Conclusions
Thus, the influence of technogenically-determined material flows has led to the formation of complex inorganic systems in the heat systems, which are characterized by the following:
¾ the change of system-forming factors of heat-systems in the composition of material flows led to a change in the interaction between microparticles under the influence of EMF and the formation of technogenically-determined, magnetized streams, as a factor of the non-reagent water preparation in the TEO systems;
¾ systematization and formalization of the estimation of the state of magnetized streams showed that the transformation of the components of material flows in relation to certain changes in the structure and the additive functions of material flows in the aqueous phase of the heating systems (Table 1) , in the solid phase (thermal pipelines) -decrease in formation and formation of biomass ( Fig. 1) , in the gaseous phase -atmospheric air -inorganic compounds and heat of heat formation at the level of regulated quantities; and the heat of evaporation (kJ / kg) for tap water -2280, and the magnetized water received in the device "Ilios-M" -is 10% smaller.
